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Inside 
Divine Property 
Divine Property, a new 
women's ministry organization 
on campus this fall, has been 
attracting large crowds to its 
first few meetings. To learn 
more about Divine Property, 
see page five. 
Big Silver 
Big Silver, a Little Rock-based 
band including three former Har-
ding students, has a show in 
Searcy Thursday. Find out more 
about their show and their story 
on page six. 
In brief 
• Wellness screenings will be of-
fered by the College of Nursing 
Tuesday and Wednesday morn-
ings from 6 to 10 in Olen Hendrix 
room 119. The screening is avail-
able to all Harding students, fac-
ulty, staff and their family mem-
bers. The screening is aimed at 
identifying and providing health 
problems and to provide needed 
information to make lifestyle 
changes to improve health. Pick 
up a registration form and cost 
information sheet located in the 
student center or other major aca-
demic buildings. For more infor-
mation, call Dr. Jerry Myhan at 
279-4929. 
• Bene Pizzeria (in the student 
center) now offers free pizza de-
livery to the dorms and campus 
apartments (except the Village) 
nightly from 7 p.m. to curfew. 
One-topping pizzas cost $8.99, 
and come with a free two-liter 
bottle of Pepsi. DCB is accepted. 
Call279-4892 to place an order. 
• The Career Center will spon-
sor its annual Business, Industry 
and Government Fair Thursday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Hammon Room on the second 
floor of the student center. For 
more information, including a 
list of organizations planning to 
attend, go to www.harding.edu I 
career I fair.htm or call the center 
at 279-4454 
• Hosts and Hostesses for Spring 
Sing 2002 were named Tuesday. 
They are seniors Cindy Collins and 
Mat Faulkner, junior Joey Kincheloe 
and sophomore Jennifer Driggers. 
The theme will be "Route 66: Jour-
neys Across America." Work on the 
club shows has already begun, with 
the first meeting for club show di-
rectors coming up Oct. 9 at 4 p.m. 
• The Harding community con-
tributed nearly $9,000 Wednesday 
after chapel in support of relief 
workers and victims of the terror-
ist attacks on the World Trade 
Center and the Pentagon. After 
announcing the special collection 
Tuesday, volunteers stood at the 
exits of the Benson auditorium the 
next day to collect gifts from stu-
dents, faculty and staff. 
• If you have briefs or story ideas that 
you would like to see in The Bison, 
send them to thebison@harding.edu. 
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HUE, HUF take off after delay 
Students started classes in Searcy after attacks on World Trade Center, Pentagon 
Jeffrey Hunter 
Staff writer 
A
fter a delay of more than 
a week, students enrolled 
in Harding Uni versi ty in 
Florence, Italy, and Harding Uni-
versity in England, have arrived 
at their destinations. 
The group traveling to England 
arrived in London at 4 a.m. CDT 
Tuesday. Students participating in 
the HUF program arrived in Italy 
in three groups, the last of which 
reached the campus in Florence at 
5:30 p.m. CDT Tuesday. 
Original travel plans for both 
groups were canceled after the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
grounded all air traffic in response 
to the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on 
the World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon. 
"I had waited to travel like this 
my whole life," sophomore HUF 
student Erin Casey said. "When 
they said that it was canceled, I felt 
like that was being taken away 
from me." 
The decision to postpone the 
departures was made by the 
university's international studies 
program shortly after the flights 
were grounded. 
"Dr. Burks and I discussed the 
situation at length, and decided to 
proceed with the semester here in 
Searcy," said Dr. Jeff Hopper, dean 
of international programs. "The 
choice was offered and 100 percent 
of the students came [to Searcy]." 
During their week in Searcy; 
both HUE and HUF students be-
gan their scheduled courses. 
At a Sept. 19 informational 
meeting, the administration gave 
international studies students dif-
ferent options regarding their se-
mester, Hopper said. 
"They could either withdraw 
from the university; complete their 
Jeremy Beauchamp I The Bison 
Above: Harding students and faculty mingle and say good-bye Monday 
as the students attending Harding University in England this semester prepare 
to depart. Their trip was delayed by a week after the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks. 
Right: Junior Robbie Thompson bows his head in prayer before the 
HUE group departs. While the HUE group left at 11 a.m. Monday, students 
attending HUF this fall left around 7 a.m. Both send-offs drew students and 
faculty to say good-bye to those who left. 
courses and not travel, or agree to 
travel whenever we decided we 
could send them," Hopper said. 
"Most of them decided to go." 
Of the 68 students originally en-
rolled in HUF and HUE, 59 made 
the decision to continue as planned. 
The remaining nine students chose 
to continue their studies in Searcy. 
During their layover, students 
were housed in various locations on 
and off campus. 
"Patty Barrett (director of resi-
dence life) was heroic in finding 
places for them to stay," Hopper 
said. "It was person by person, but 
everyone had a place." 
Classes for the previously 
scheduled courses were held so that 
students did not fall behind. 
After conferring with their many 
sources, including the U.S. State 
Department, Arkansas Sen. Tim 
Hutchinson and U.S. Air Force In-
telligence, officials made the deci-
sion to continue with the programs. 
Congressman visits campus 
"I was really excited when I 
heard the news that we would be 
going," Casey said. 
All the necessary arrangements 
were made quickly; Hopper said. 
"Tickets issued between the 11th 
and 18th of September were subject 
to full refunds," he said. "We took 
advantage of that and did not lose 
any money when we rescheduled 
the flights." 
The university absorbed all other 
costs associated with the unantici-
pated changes, Hopper said. 
Students in Harding University 
in Greece who left Sept. 4 are safe 
and doing fine, he said. 
"They are secure and all known 
precautions to ensure their safety 
have been taken," Hopper said. 
The international studies pro-
gram attributes the successful con-
tinuation of its trips to the many 
people who contributed to the ef-
fort. 
"All of the university's depart-
ments worked together to pull it 
off," Hopper said. "They all came 
to me and said 'How can we help?' 
It was fantastic." 
Netanyahu cancels after attacks 
Rep. Vic Snyder (D-Ark.) speaks in the Heritage Auditorium 
Sept. 19. Snyder, who represents Searcy and the rest of 
Arkansas' second congressional district, was on campus to 
conduct a special meeting with the Harding community about 
the recent terrorist attacks. After a brief opening statement 
to the crowd of approximately 50, Snyder took questions for 
nearly an hour. 
Due to the crisis on the national 
and international scene and the sub-
sequent demand by world leaders 
for his expertise on international 
terrorism, Benjamin Netanyahu had 
to cancel his American Studies In-
stitute lecture scheduled for Sept. 
20. Attempts will be made to re-
schedule the engagement at a later 
date, according to the ASI. 
On the day he was to be on the 
Harding campus, Netanyahu was 
in Washington, D.C., testifying be-
fore a congressional committee 
about terrorism. 
Netanyahu is the former prime 
minister of Israel, who became the 
youngest in Israeli history to hold 
the title when he was elected in 
1996. While he served, he moved the 
Israeli economy toward free market 
principles and brought recognition 
to Israel as one of the most sought 
after high-tech markets in the 
world. He reduced terrorism inside 
the country, and in 1998, signed a 
historic interim peace agreement in 
Wye River, Md., with Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat. 
Former Secretary of State George 
Shultz has credited Netanyahu for 
his central role in effecting change 
in American policies on terrorism. 
This was due in part to an interna-
tional conference he initiated 
against terrorism in 1979. 
Netanyahu has authored several 
books including "Terrorism: How 
the West Can Win," "Fighting Ter-
rorism: How Democracies Can De-
feat Domestic and International Ter-
rorism" and "International Terror-
ism: Challenge and Response." 
- Harding Public Relations 
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True confessions 
of a Cubs fanatic 
The Cookie Jar 
Ryan Cook 
Editor 
I have a confession to make. 
It didn't even take 23 stanzas of "Just As 
I Am" to bring me forward. I haven't pro-
gressed through any 12-step program, al-
though perhaps I need to. 
Hello, my name is Ryan, and I am a die-
hard fan of the Chicago Cubs. 
I don't know exactly when it happened, 
but it was certainly early in life. Growing 
up in Des Moines, Iowa, the combination 
of then-daily broadcasts on WGN and hav-
ing the Cubs' top minor league farm team 
in town was an irresistible attraction. 
Now I'm stuck as a fan of the "Lovable 
Losers" from the north side. The club that, 
once every few seasons, redefines the sec-
ond word of that phrase. Since their last 
World Series title nearly 100 years ago, the 
Cubs' seasons have usually taken one of 
two directions: 
1. The Cubs lose on Opening Day, or the 
next day, and don't really stop losing until 
they're out of the playoff race sometime 
around mid-May. 
2. The Cubs show surprising hope in 
spring and early summer and, then, as if 
somehow controlled by a supernatural 
force, start losing much too often to make 
the playoffs. 
The 2001 season has taken the second 
pathway. Until mid-August, the Cubs had 
been on top of the National League Central 
Division for most of the season. Now, with 
injuries mounting and confidence slipping, 
the Cubs are in serious danger of missing 
the playoffs altogether. 
As I write this column, the Cubs have 
lost four in a row, six of their last 10 and 
have not hit a hot streak in more than a 
month. Barring an incredible improvement 
or a free-fall by the Cardinals, the Cubs will 
be home for most of October again this year. 
But hope endures. It's ingrained in the 
psyche of a Cubs fan. Until the last iota of 
chance disappears, it could happen. Sadly, 
that point in the season usually falls shortly 
after the All-Star Break. 
We true fans can effortlessly name the 
bleak statistics: 
Last World Series title: 1908 
Last World Series appearance: 1945 
Only playoff appearances since then: 
1984, 1989, 1998 
But, still, we wait. With at least 60 years 
left in my life, I am convinced that I will 
live to see the most famous drought in all 
of sports end. I'm pulling for 2008, but I'm 
certainly not picky. 
So all of you £air-weather fans out there 
(yes, I'm talking to former Dallas Cow-
boy fans of the 1990s who are now in hid-
ing) should learn a thing or two from the 
bleacher bums and the other 30,000 plus 
who fill Wrigley Field year in and year 
out. 
And, if you see me looking dazed or de-
pressed in the next few weeks, please stop 
and remind me that there's always next 
year. 
Ryan Cook is editor of The Bison. He can 
be reached at 279-4471 or at 
rfcook@harding.ed u . 
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Viewpoints September 28, 2001 
Patriotism lives, but comes with responsibility 
Guest Room 
Rachael 
Harless 
Recently, I have been absolutely over-
whelmed by the sudden onslaught of 
red, white and bluism all around me. 
Our generation hasn't necessarily been 
bad about displaying national pride, but 
it seems that only certain seasonal events 
evoke this sporadic patriotism. It mainly 
involves fireworks and "God Bless the 
USA" on the Fourth of July and an al-
most universal misconception that the 
last words of the "Star-Spangled Ban-
ner" are "play ball!" 
How one day of terror can change it 
all. 
Some of us have saluted Old Glory 
more times during the past two weeks 
than we have in the past 10 years. It 
feels good. In light of the tragedy sur-
rounding the recent terrorist attacks on 
American soil, we have rediscovered 
an ideology completely unfamiliar to 
us. Never before have we felt so linked 
to strangers appearing on television-
as students just like us search for lost 
friends and family, pleading coura-
geously against unbearable thoughts 
and fears for even just a shred of posi-
tive information. Never before has it 
been so acceptable to start conversa-
tions with those in line with us at Wal-
Mart - a commonality that erases all 
social boundaries has descended upon 
us, unifying young and old, rich and 
poor, faithful and faithless. Never be-
fore have we felt such fraternity with 
fellow motorists as identical window 
flags flap in the wind- our red, white, 
and blue ribbons clinging stoically to 
radio antennae. 
I felt such a bond with a couple of 
drivers that I encountered last week. I 
pulled up slowly behind a vehicle on 
Tuesday night as the light on South Main 
Street turned from yellow to red. I 
glanced up and vaguely noticed the typi-
cal Calvin (of "Calvin and Hobbes" fame) 
taking care of some personal business on a 
particular phrase imprinted on a car win-
dow decal. I started to dismiss the decal 
with disdain. But my attention was seized 
after I realized the phrase did not say 
"Chevrolet" or "Ford." The mischievous, 
sinister-smiling, young Calvin was stand-
ing above the words, "Bin Laden." 
Another artistic interpretation that I was 
privy to last week was emphatically embla-
zoned across a rear windshield in shoe pol-
ish- the dramatic call to arms: "Find 'em 
and Flatten 'em." 
And what was my reaction to both? 
Appreciative chuckling . And after I 
thought about it for a second ... my sec-
ond reaction? More appreciative chuck-
ling, accompanied by a sigh. Here, in a 
couple of crude icons, was the epitome of 
how most Americans feel, deep down, 
whether the said perpetrator is respon-
sible for recent events in New York, Wash-
ington, D.C., and Pennsylvania or not. 
Yes, such displays are in poor taste- but 
in a moral battle between somewhat 
crude and absolutely evil, crude will al-
ways emerge the seemingly justified vic-
tor. 
Is this the answer? Inflammatory sym-
bols and appreciative chuckling? Surely an-
ger and frustration must have their outlets 
- but will they overshadow the positive 
aspects of this new freedom we have? We 
have been handed a genuine chance to 
unify in purpose and ideals. This is the war 
of our generation. We are the ones who will 
shape this age in the history books. We are 
the ones about whom movies will be made 
50 years from now. Our grandchildren will 
look back and call us ... the second-great-
est generation? The bitter generation? The 
vengeful generation? 
We must consider carefully our course 
of action. The part we play in this saga of 
our time will shape the direction of our na-
tion for years to come. Political and mili-
tary decisions, with which we may or may 
not agree, will be made. However, we do 
have a choice, and better yet, an opportu-
nity to start fundamental change in our 
nation, despite those decisions. 
This change will not occur through bit-
ter talk and empty, prejudiced accusations. 
We will change only through determined 
vision, unified goals and our actual belief 
in a dream. I know it all sounds abstract, 
melodramatic, open-ended and cliched. 
Even so, the only way to defeat an enemy 
-who is also determined, unified and full 
of dreams - is to fight our big fight at this 
fundamental level. Only we should do a 
much better job. 
We have the opportunity to be this 
foundation for the Home of the Brave. 
Our call to arms should not be to "Find 
'em and Flatten 'em." Moreover, it should 
be a resounding echo of the words that 
are on our very currency: "E Pluribus 
Unum" ("One Among Many")- and "In 
God We Trust." May we answer this call, 
not seasonally with fireworks, not vehe-
mently, with hate and malice, but hero-
ically, with a clear purpose and true pas-
sion. 
American patriotism lives - may we 
make our forefathers proud and our 
younger brothers driven. 
S peak out: What impact will the recent attacks 
have on your generation.? 
"[It will give us] 
a renewed sense 
of pride and 
patriotism." 
Doug Wood, 
junior 
"[We will] re- "[It will] make us 
evaluate our priori- more cautious and 
ties in life .... Little more fearful. Our 
stuff will not be as friend might have to 
important." go to war." 
Josh Crossland, Charlene Boerner, 
freshman senior 
Bison 
"It makes us realize 
how much we de-
pend on God." 
Marvin Salgado, 
sophomore 
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Lectureship starts Sunday 
Series features specialized programs for women, Hispanics 
Holly Henderson 
Staff writer 
Nearly 2,000 people will arrive 
at Harding Sunday for four days of 
spiritual renewal. 
This year's lectureship, "Prov-
erbs-Prescriptions for the Heart," 
features programming Sunday 
from 2 to 9:30 p.m. and Monday 
through Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. 
to 8:45p.m. 
The series features seven key-
note speakers, from local ministers 
and teachers like Bruce McClarty, 
pulpit minister for the College 
Church of Christ and Chancellor 
Clifton Ganus Jr. to speakers from 
other areas of the country; like Don 
McLaughlin, a minister from At-
lanta and Randy Harris, a profes-
sor at Abilene Christian University. 
"These are some of the most out-
standing, best-known men in our 
brotherhood," said Howard 
Norton, executive director of the 
Institute for Church and Family. 
"They're all excellent speakers and 
men of God." 
In addition to the evening key-
note speakers, lectures will be given 
throughout the days on topics like 
religious education, preaching, 
counseling, missions, church 
growth and youth ministry. 
Many campus groups will also 
perform during the lectureships. 
The Good News Singers, Belles and 
Beaux, the Harding Chorus, Univer-
sity Singers and the Harding Acad-
"I always get the most out of 
the student lectures. It's 
interesting to see how God is 
working in people my age." 
Christie Wade, senior 
emy chorus will be featured during 
the lectureship. 
This year's lectureship has a few 
additional programs that Norton 
thinks will make the lectures more 
helpful to those attending. 
"We're holding a distance 
learning program on Monday to 
promote some different methods 
of Christian teaching," Norton 
said. "All day on Monday, there's 
a women's program at the College 
Church, in addition to the 
women's lectures throughout the 
rest of the series." 
Also new this year are a series of 
Hispanic lectures taught by Dan 
Coker of Toluca, Mexico. 
"Dan Coker is exceptionally 
good. He's the best-informed man 
we have about Latin America, in 
general," Norton said. "His 
classes will also be taught entirely 
in Spanish, so we encourage our 
Spanish-speaking students to at-
tend." 
"Fireside chats" in the evenings 
with distinguished professionals 
and open forums with members of 
the Bible faculty will provide what 
organizers say will be a more low-
key, interactive style for those who 
may not be interested in traditional 
lectures. 
"Not everyone is a lecture kind 
of person," said junior Allison 
Alexander. "There are debates and 
other options for those people." 
The student lecture series also 
returns this year. Speakers are Jason 
Ashlock and Jenni Wright (Mon-
day); Nathan Bills and Staci Sims 
(Tuesday); Michael Parks and 
Bekah Cody (Wednesday). Student 
lectures will take place each day at 
3 p.m. The men's lectures will be in 
student center room 203 and the 
women's will take place in student 
center room 238. 
"They called me in Africa this 
summer to ask me to speak, and I 
was glad to say yes," Bills said. "I 
feel like I have a lot to share from 
the time I've been here; the things 
I've learned." 
Many students look forward to 
the student lectures. 
"It's interesting to see how God 
is working in people my age," se-
nior Christie Wade said. "It's easy 
to relate to them and learn from 
their experiences." 
Norton said all students would 
enjoy the lectureships and should 
take the opportunity to hear them. 
"This is a special time on cam-
pus," he said. "You have the chance 
to see and hear people you other-
wise wouldn't." 
The Bison 3 
Split personalities ... 
Juniors Nate Huddleston, center, and Zeb Holland talk with 
The Incredible Hulk (a prospective King's Men pledge), at left, during 
the King's Men/OEGE second round "superheroes" mixer Tuesday in 
the Hammon Room. The second round of social club mixers concluded 
Thursday. The pledge process will now take two weeks off before 
third round mixers are held Oct. 1 5-1 8. The third round mixers are 
by invitation only. Each potential pledge will receive an invitation to 
at least three mixers in the third round. 
In-dorlll tutoring now 
offered for freshlllen 
Brandi Kelly 
Staff writer 
Harding has long offered daily 
tutoring in the Claud Rogers Lee 
building, but the university is now 
expanding the tutoring sessions to 
its freshmen dorms. 
The tutoring is offered to help 
every student achieve academic ex-
cellence, according to Dr. Dee Bost, 
coordinator of the Academic Ser-
vices Center, which is responsible 
for the new program. 
"This is our effort to make tutor-
ing more convenient for the stu-
dents," Bost said. "We want all stu-
dents at Harding to succeed aca-
demically and to become the out-
standing students we know they 
are.•r 
The tutoring sessions will be 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday through 
Thursday nights, Bast said. These 
tutoring sessions will cover mostly 
general education subjects, but they 
will take requests on a subject if it's 
not provided. 
The dorms have assigned places 
for the tutoring to take place. In 
Cathcart Hall, the tutoring is in the 
dorm's third floor study room . 
Armstrong and Harbin halls have 
their sessions in the study rooms on 
the second floors . The Sears tutor-
ing sessions are in the dorm's lobby 
conference room. 
Bast said the freshmen would 
benefit more from the tutoring in 
the dorms, because of the easier 
access to the actual tutoring ses-
sions. All of the tutoring in the 
dorms or anywhere on campus is 
free, she said. 
The program was also initiated 
to help make students more aware 
of the ASC lab in the Lee building. 
The lab is the host of the current tu-
toring program. It will still be there 
to assist people when they need 
help. 
"The goal of the program is to 
help students learn to manage their 
time more efficiently and to become 
better students," Bost said. 
If the tutoring doesn't help, stu-
dents may be set up with individual 
study plans, Bost said. 
The tutoring offered on campus 
is available to any Harding student, 
from freshmen to graduate stu-
dents. 
DR. SCOTT SMITH, CHIROPRACTOR 
1 Auto Accident Injuries 
1 Neck Pain 1 Back Pain 
1 Headaches 1 Numbness/Tingling 
1 Shoulder/Arm/Hand Pain 
1 Leg/Knee/Foot Pain 
1 Wellness Care 
117 Yankee Road, Hwy 157 
Judsonia, AR 
Call For An Appointment 
1 -800-485-3076 or (501 ) 729-9090 
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Time for a split? 
As the school year began, the Benson Auditorium filled beyond capacity as the 15th consecutive year of increased enrollment 
caused the university to outgrow its largest venue. Options are now being discussed for next fall, when continued growth will 
force a change in the way chapel is organized. Bison reporter Jeff McKeand recently sat down with President David Burks to get 
his take on Harding's growth and the prospects for chapel next fall. This is the first of a two-part series. Next week's In Dqih 
page will investigate the arguments for and against an enrollment cap. 
Jeff McKeand 
Staff writer 
D espite having dodged the necessity to split chapel this year, President David Burks has announced that 
university administrators are discussing the 
division of the daily devotional into sepa-
rate meeting times or places for the fall2002 
semester. 
Because Harding has experienced an-
other record enrollment in 2001, with the 
total number of students topping 5,000 for 
the first time in the university's history, 
Burks said the administration has agreed 
that splitting chapel is the only foreseeable 
way to accommodate Harding's climbing 
annual growth rate. 
Burks said the university has targeted a 
3 percent growth rate at the undergraduate 
level for several years, a percentage that 
equated to about 160 additional under-
graduate students in 2001. 
"When it gets beyond that," he said, "we 
cut it off." 
Although administrators have at-
tempted to initiate several measures to ac-
commodate university growth, Burks said 
higher enrollment figures would continue 
to pose challenges to Harding's family-type 
atmosphere. 
"The current rate of growth has been 
manageable, because we are able to keep 
class sizes down by adding new faculty and 
larger facilities," Burks said. "But as the 
numbers get higher, we definitely risk los-
ing the appearance of our close-knit family 
atmosphere." 
Plans for next year 
Burks said the university has yet to de-
termine how it would implement the 
change. 
"The most often suggested plan 
right now is to have two chapels where 
students simply choose whichever one 
they want," Burks said. "They'd both be 
in the Benson, one, possibly, at 9 a.m. 
and the other at 10 a.m. If a student 
schedules chapel at 9 a .m., then they 
could schedule a class at 10 a .m ., and 
vice-versa . 
"The one thing that I'm sure will not 
happen is having chapel at 10 a.m. and 11 
a.m . The reason being that we would 
dump out x-number of students on the 
cafeteria all at once, and there is no way 
for them to handle that load without 
longer lines." 
While it's the most widely discussed 
proposition, Burks said having two chap-
els at separate times poses the huge task of 
Music department chairman Arthur Shearin leads singing recently in a packed Benson Auditorium. This year, as enrollment exceeded 
the 5,000 mark, teachers have been seated in the auditorium's orchestra pit to accommodate the extra influx of students. Adminstrators 
are discussing the idea of spli!ting chapel into two sections next year in an effort to ensure each student can participate inchapel comfortably. 
completely restructuring class schedules, a 
headache that some may not be willing to 
take on. 
"It's just a huge change," he said. "What 
if classes are scheduled in a way where a 
student can't schedule either chapel be-
cause there's a required class scheduled for 
that student at 9 a.m. and 10 a.m.? By the 
same token, you can't just block out both 
hours, because that extends everybody's 
day by an hour, and that, we know, will not 
work." 
"It can be done," he said. "We've done 
it before. It will not be the first time 
Harding's had two chapels. We had two 
chapels for at least 10 years, after we out-
grew the Administration Auditorium, be-
fore the Benson was constructed." 
Possible Benson expansion 
Burks also said that discussions have 
taken place concerning a major expansion 
of the Benson Auditorium. The possibility 
of constructing an entirely new auditorium 
has also been mentioned. 
"However, there are lots of problems 
Harding's enrollment eclipses 5,000 mark 
For the first time in its 78-year history, Harding's enrollment has exceeded the 
5,000 mark. This fall's official5,009 figure represents a 7.9 percent increase over 
last year's enrollment. 
Harding's student body represents all 50 U.S. states and 52 foreign countries. 
This fall, 1,038 freshmen began their college careers at Harding, compared to 1,016 
last year. 
Enrollment at the graduate level accounts for the largest growth- 25 percent, 
due in part to the Little Rock Professional Center, which opened in spring 2001. It 
enrolls approximately 300 students each year, while the Graduate School of Reli-
gion in Memphis accounts for 210 students reflected in the total enrollment figure. 
Undergraduate enrollment grew by 3.5 percent- primarily because of the in-
creased retention of freshmen, from 77.2 to 78.5 percent. 
[with that]," he said. "There isn't an obvi-
ous central location and it would cost a for-
tune to take on a construction project of that 
magnitude. The logical option would be to 
add on to the Benson, maybe fan out the 
sides to make it bigger, and increase the size 
of the lobby, which is too small, even for 
the existing facility. 
- Harding Public Relations 
"Can you fan it out on both sides ... and 
keep the location but increase the capacity 
from 4,000 to say 5,500? That option is be-
ing studied as we speak." 
Next week: Burks and other campus officials 
speak out about the arguments for and against 
an enrollment cap at Harding. 
New graduate program in Little Rock contributes to enrollment growth 
Eric Foy 
Staff writer 
The Harding University Pro-
fessional Center in North Little 
Rock opened last spring to make 
it easier for teachers in Central 
Arkansas to obtain a master's 
degree in education. 
"The goal of the program is to 
assist good teachers in becoming 
better teachers," said Dr. Tony 
Finley, dean of the College of 
Education. 
Finley said the university lo-
cated the program in Little Rock 
"The goal of the program is 
to assist good teachers in 
becoming better teachers." 
Dr. Tony Finley, dean of 
the College of Education 
because of its central location 
and its large population of Har-
ding alumni. The actual idea for 
the campus came from the re-
quests of teachers and Harding 
alumni in Little Rock. 
"We wanted to go where the 
people are," Finley said. 
The center will be funded by 
the tuitions of its own students, 
Finley said, and its additional 
revenue will be used to supple-
ment the university's overall in-
come. 
"The campus will be a very 
positive financial asset to the 
university," Finley said. 
The campus has seen signifi-
cant growth since its inception. 
The center now has approxi-
mately 400 students, a threefold 
increase since its opening. The 
campus draws students from all 
over Arkansas, Finley said. 
According to Dr. Jim Nichols, 
professor of education and direc-
tor of graduate studies, the cen-
ter has teachers from 18 of the 
state's school districts. 
The center started offering 12 
master's level classes this month, 
with most of the classes being 
offered on Saturdays. 
Although the center ' s main 
academic focus is on the educa-
tion degree, the campus will also 
have courses in technology train-
ing, Bible and superintendent 
endorsement. 
"We are here to meet the needs 
of the community," said Connie 
Elrod, the center's director. 
Elrod said the campus is suc-
cessful because "we treat the 
teachers as professionals and of-
fer state-of-the-art facilities." 
Katie Lawson, a teacher at 
Searcy's McRae Elementary 
School, is a student at the center. 
"I like it because it is a relaxed 
atmosphere," she said. "The cen-
ter is very convenient, easily ac-
cessible and gives you options." 
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Women's group aims to focus on service 
Divine Property's five ministry groups make plans for campus and beyond 
Cathy Benton 
Staff writer 
Divine Property, a new 
women's ministry on campus, 
was started to give Harding 
women more opportunities to 
serve and minister to other 
women. 
"It seemed like there were a lot 
of opportunities for women to do 
ministry, but it wasn't organized," 
said sophomore Amber Green, the 
group's student coordinator. 
While the weekly meetings 
mainly consist of a devotional, 
group leaders are quick to point 
out this organization isn't just a 
once-a-week devotional. The main 
focus of the group is ministry, 
Green said. 
The organization is broken up 
into five ministry groups: evange-
lism, eating disorders, teenage 
girls of Searcy and Little Rock, 
rape and abuse and campus min-
istries. 
Its organizers maintain that 
Divine Property seeks to utilize its 
service opportunities to help 
women grow and mature in their 
walk with Christ. 
Sophomore Jessica Mosley said 
she became involved because she 
believed "it was a good way to 
have fellowship and ministry on 
campus." 
Mosley is involved with both 
the rape and abuse group, as well 
as the campus ministry group. 
"I thought the campus minis-
try gro:.tp was a good way to reach 
out to both women and our broth-
ers," she said. 
The group appears to have out-
grown the expectations of its lead-
ers. The ministry started meeting 
in Kendall Hall lobby, but ex-
panded after only two meetings. 
The organization has also already 
"It's all God. We're totally 
out of control. He's the one 
doing it and putting it 
together." 
Jamie Erickson, junior 
outgrown the Sears conference 
room and leaders are currently 
looking for a place to hold the 
weekly Tuesday night meetings. 
Sophomore Stacy Cantwell 
was originally drawn to the group 
by Green's excitement, but, after 
one meeting, said she "fell in love 
with it." 
"The growth shows that a lot 
of people are really excited about 
it and it's going to spread," she 
said. 
Junior Jamie Erickson, co-
leader of the organization's cam-
pus ministry group, met Green on 
a missions trip in Eastern Europe. 
Erickson, an active participant 
in missions, said she felt she was 
deprived of ministry opportuni-
ties on the Searcy campus. Green 
asked Erickson to help with the 
group since both girls shared the 
same vision. 
"It's all God," Erickson said. 
"We're totally out of control. He's 
the one doing it and putting it to-
gether." 
Both Green and Erickson said 
they envision Divine Property be-
coming more than just a Harding 
ministry. 
"I want Divine Property to be 
something big like Promise Keep-
ers; a place where women can 
come together and it doesn't mat-
ter what you look like or which 
church you go to," Erickson said. 
Because the group is concerned 
Harding hosts statewide 
FCS conference today 
Brandi Kelly 
Staff writer 
A Harding student will 
preside over a statewide con-
ference of family and con-
sumer science majors from 
across Arkansas today in the 
student center. 
Kristen Crockett, a sopho-
more from Rose Bud, serves 
as chairman of the college 
arm of the family and con-
sumer sciences organization 
for Arkansas. 
Crockett said the confer-
ence, which is held each year 
at the home college of the 
chairman, is a way to help 
break the stereotypes that are 
generally associated with the 
field of family and consumer 
sciences. 
"The whole purpose of this 
conference is to come up with 
ways to help strengthen fami-
lies," Crockett said. "What we 
try to do is help students learn 
how to offer this help." 
Crockett's mother, Sharen, 
a professor in Harding's FCS 
department, is the lead orga-
nizer of this year's confer-
ence. 
"The conference is a way to 
bring all the family and con-
sumer science majors across 
the state together to work as 
a network," Sharon Crockett 
said. "The FCS students work 
together across the state in-
stead of competing against 
each other .... This is a posi-
tive profession and the con-
ference is to help the FCS ma-
jors across the state get to 
know each other a little bet-
ter." 
Thirty to 40 students and 
professors from across Arkan-
sas are expected to attend the 
conference, which will be 
held in the Student Center 
Room 236 today from 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Scheduled 
speakers include Jim Carr, 
Harding's executive vice 
president; Rose Marie Willis, 
state supervisor of FCS pro-
grams and Dr. Kathy Howard, 
an associate professor of so-
ciology at Harding. 
The student officers from 
each college are scheduled to 
give a presentation, in addi-
tion to participating in and 
overseeing a number of 
breakout sessions geared to-
wards the theme of leader-
ship, the Croketts said. 
Above: Harding women sing during a recent Divine Property devotional 
in Kendall Lobby. Devotionals are a major part of the group's weekly meetings, 
which have been so popular that the group has outgrown several meeting 
locations on campus. 
Right: A student signs a list at a Divine Property meeting. 
with the growth of both members 
and nonmembers, a retreat is be-
ing planned to strengthen and in-
duce membership. 
The retreat, entitled "He is 
Able," will be held Oct. 19-21 at 
Crowley's Ridge State Park. Reg-
istration for the event will be lim-
ited to 70 participants, organizers 
said. 
The leadership core consists of 
11 student members and Dr. 
Sherry Pollard, the group's faculty 
sponsor. On top of organizing the 
ministry groups, leaders are also 
in charge of setting up programs 
that emphasize peer counseling 
and one-on-one Bible studies. 
Meetings take place at 7 p.m. 
Tuesdays. A permanent location 
for the meetings has not been 
found. 
More information is available 
in the Divine Property box, lo-
cated with all the other organiza-
tional boxes in the student center. 
Searcy Carnival set for Saturday 
Kerri Biederman 
Staff writer 
As part of its current mission to 
show God's love by serving others, 
the Student Association is sponsor-
ing the "Searcy Carnival" for area 
children Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Searcy Events 
Center. 
The carnival will be 
one of the association's 
main fall service projects 
and President Steve Cloer 
said he is excited about 
the event's possibilities. 
kids here in Searcy is a great step 
for Harding and it gives a greater 
amount of students the opportunity 
to help out," junior Megan Bennett 
said. 
Kirksey said there will be a job 
for anyone who wants to partici-
pate. He said the main goal of the 
carnival is to share God's 
love while showing the 
people of Searcy that Har-
ding students want to be 
involved in the commu-
nity in a positive way. 
"Getting to know the 
children of Searcy is a 
great way to serve and 
show God's love to the 
whole community," Cloer 
Kirksey 
Cloer said the event 
will mainly target elemen-
tary school children and 
the association will make 
a special effort to ensure 
that all children in the 
said. 
Carnival Director Ryan Kirksey 
said he hopes to have more than 400 
student volunteers to run the carni-
val. He said he expects at least 500 
area elementary school children to 
participate in the event. 
Many student organizations will 
be volunteering time, including the-
ater and musical groups, social 
clubs, the JOY club, Youth Corps 
and Students Advancing Learning 
and Teaching [SALT]. Any other 
groups on campus and individual 
students are welcome to come and 
volunteer their time as well, Kirksey 
said. 
"I think having a carnival for 
community receive trans-
portation to the event. 
Many students are excited about 
the carnival and the other service 
projects planned for this school year. 
"This is a great opportunity for 
our club to work together as a group 
and give back to the community of 
Searcy," said junior Morgan 
Kimbrough, a member of Zeta Rho. 
Junior Nate Dutile agrees. 
"I was involved in different ser-
vice projects in high school, and I 
think it's great that the Student As-
sociation is giving us the opportu-
nity to easily get involved in projects 
around Searcy," he said. 
The carnival will include games, 
prizes, races, snacks, a dunking 
"Rudolph to 
Romania" boxes 
due Monday 
The Student Association 
announced Harding's par-
ticipation in this year's 
"Rudolph to Romania" 
project in chapel Tuesday. 
The program, which pro-
vides a box full of toys and 
supplies as a Christmas 
present to children in Roma-
nia, has become a Harding 
tradition in recent years. 
Filled boxes should be 
brought to chapel Monday. 
For more information. pick 
up an instruction sheet out-
side the SA office or call279-
4323. 
booth and a blow up jumping castle, 
among other activities. The Searcy 
Parks and Recreation Department 
will provide tables, chairs and rest 
rooms for the event, according to the 
association. 
The association has more events 
planned for this year, including 
"Rudolph to Romania," "Fall Fest" 
and a "Rake and Run" service day. 
For more information about vol-
unteering, contact Cloer at 279-4323. 
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Life house 
offers positive 
name, lyrics 
In Review 
Cathy Benton 
Staff Writer 
As there are no Student Asso-
ciation movies being featured in 
the Benson this weekend, I was 
told to review something like a 
book or a new album. After re-
ceiving my assignment at our 
regular Monday staff meeting, I 
went home and plundered 
through my music collection. 
After ruling out Ace of Base 
and my 80s CD, I decided tore-
view the debut effort of 
Lifehouse. Their album, "No 
Name Face," is the newest CD in 
my collection. I started off by lis-
tening to the CD for a few hours. 
I bought the CD, because I en-
joyed the song "Hanging by a 
Moment." 
After listening to it for a third 
time, I realized the band not only 
has a positive name, but also 
positive lyrics. All of the band's 
songs are upbeat - a combina-
tion of fast paced songs and 
more mellow songs help the 
album's introspective mood. 
The group's songs reveal in-
stances of longing, confusion 
and hurting - feelings that 
nearly every person can relate to. 
Their lyrics illustrate these 
thoughts and reflect the true 
meaning behind the human ex-
perience. 
"Trying" describes a man's 
search for truth and answers. 
"We all want to seem like we 
got it all figured out, let me be 
the first to say that I don't," the 
song notes. 
I enjoy the fact that 
Lifehouse' s songs seem to flow 
from their hearts. They are open, 
honest and real. In "Simon," they 
share the pain of the neglected 
and abused in the world. 
"I don't want to live like this 
anymore. There goes my pain; 
there goes my chains." 
The band's repertoire hints at 
something more and greater 
than this world, because it ap-
pears that such approval means 
little to them. 
"I've tried to find myself in 
approval," reveals the song 
"Only One." "I've already been 
there; I've already done that. It 
got me nowhere. It brought me 
nothing." 
Lifehouse uses upbeat music 
with positive lyrics, attributes 
that prove you can be a Christian 
in the secular media without 
compromising your beliefs . Not 
only can you be in the media, but 
where better to be a Christian 
light than in the darkness of the 
secular world? In a world de-
prived of truth and morals, 
Lifehouse offers more than most 
other current bands. 
"No Name Face" is a great CD 
with the qualities that people 
should look for in music. It 
doesn't employ the negatives 
that can drag people down. 
Lifehouse is a band that has 
more than just a good beat and 
nice melodies. Their lyrics are 
filled with substance and values 
-something I think the Harding 
community should appreciate 
and enjoy. 
Harding grads bring band to Searcy 
Big Silver to play at Carmichael Amphitheater Thursday 
Vicki Cupper 
Staff writer 
Three Harding alums will 
perform with their band, Big 
Silver, at the Carmichael Com-
munity Amphitheater with The 
Neatos at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Isaac Alexander, Brad Williams 
and Shelby Smith will join 
band mates Bart Angel and 
Kevin Bennett for their first 
concert in Searcy. 
Taking their name from the 
Alexander family's van, the in-
dependent alternative country 
and roots rock band was 
formed in 1998 when singer 
and songwriter Isaac 
Alexander, son of Tom 
Alexander, dean of the College 
of Bible and Religion, wanted 
to construct a band with friend 
and guitarist, Williams. 
The two played music in 
various bands together 
throughout their years at Har-
ding. 
Dusty Crawford and Kevin 
Bennett were playing in the lo-
cal cover band High Rail when 
they were asked to join Big Sil-
ver. They soon made the band 
a full-time job and based it in 
Little Rock. 
After playing live only a few 
times, the band decided they 
would enter the "2000 Arkansas 
Times Battle of the Bands Mu-
sic Showcase" for the "Best 
Original Band in Arkansas." 
"Big Silver was the defini-
tive band of the night and a 
clear winner of the title as the 
best original music band in Ar-
kansas," declared Arkansas 
Times writer Jim Harris. 
Shortly after the competi-
tion, former member Dusty 
Crawford moved to Houston to 
pursue a business career and 
Bart Angel, the former drum-
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Tickets: $5 
mer of the Skeeterhawks, agreed 
to become part of the band. They 
also looked to Smith to fill in on 
keyboards and the organ. 
In the fall of 2000, the band 
went into the studio to record their 
debut album. They released Big 
Silver April13. It is composed of 
12 original tunes including fan fa-
vorites such as the poppy-rock 
ballad, "Mallory (Skippy's Song)," 
the highly energetic "Everything" 
and the rock and roll anthem, 
"Ditch This Town." 
The album has already re-
ceived rave reviews from newspa-
pers and magazines across the 
state. 
"Big Silver truly shines as a 
Little Rock sound .. . an act to seek 
out and cheer," said reviewers 
from the Arkansas Democrat-Ga-
zette. 
"Mixing big crunchy guitar-
driven numbers with lighter, 
twangier fare, Little Rock's Big Sil-
ver have their roots (rock) in all the 
right places," said the owners of 
Miles of Music, an online music 
-store. "Hints of southern rock, pop 
from abroad and punchy power-
rockers from the old US of A help 
fuel a disc diverse in energy and 
rich in quality." 
The writers at Country Stan-
dard Time Magazine, said "Big Sil-
Read 
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Three Harding alumni - Isaac Alexander, Brad Williams and Shelby 
Smith -join with Bart Angel and Kevin Bennett in Big Silver, a Little Rock-
based band. The group will perform at the Carmichael Amphitheater 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
ver, a Little Rock, Ark., quintet, 
have a big sound that's roots 
rock with a lot of power pop in-
fluence thrown in, with just 
enough of a southern accent to 
make it twang-friendly. It's easy 
to see why Big Silver were re-
cently voted 'Best Original Band 
in Arkansas .' Their diversity of 
musical influences yields a very 
interesting, familiar, yet original, 
sound." 
After hearing their album, 
Miles of Music recommended the 
band to contemporary pop and 
twang label Dren Records. The 
record company then asked the 
band to appear on "Down the 
Road: A Tribute to John Fogerty." 
Their contribution "Wrote a Song 
for Everyone" will be on the trib-
ute album, which is slated for re-
lease around Thanksgiving. 
The album "Big Silver" is cur-
rently on sale at Hastings, Little 
Rock record stores, 
www.milesofmusic.com or at any 
Big Silver show. 
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Bisons face off against No.1 Delta State 
Susan Spears 
Staff writer 
After a 26-10 victory against 
the Henderson State Red dies last 
Saturday, the Bisons are looking 
to extend their winning streak to 
two when they face off at home 
against the defending NCAA Di-
vision II national champion Delta 
State Saturday at 7 p.m. at First 
Security Stadium. 
"We're excited," assistant 
coach Ronnie Huckeba said. 
"Delta State is the number one 
team in the conference and we're 
really looking forward to the chal-
lenge." 
The last time these two teams 
met, the Bisons fell just short of a 
second half comeback, losing 45-
35. When Delta State last visited 
Harding in 1994, the game ended 
in a tie, 24-24. 
"Delta State has an outstand-
ing offense and led the nation in 
total offense last year, but the 
Bisons have a positive outlook 
and are ready to compete," 
Huckeba said. 
Jeremy '""rur:rmmon Currently 1-1 in the Gulf South 
Conference and 1-2 overall, the 
Bisons think their last win over 
Henderson can be attributed to 
smart play and a clean defense. 
Sophomore kicker Coy Nance lines up for the first of three field goal attempts against Arkansas Tech. Nance made two 28-yard field goals, but 
missed a third attempt from 50 yards. Nance also had four punts averaging 35.3 yards against Arkansas Tech. He made a 32-yard feld goal against 
Henderson State and averaged 39 yards on three punts. 
"Part of our preparation this 
week was talking about overcom-
ing whatever happens in the 
game," coach Randy Tribble said. 
"Whenever our offense made a 
mistake, the defense did a great 
job of coming back with a big play 
of their own." 
"Part of our preparation this week was talking about 
overcoming whatever happens in the game." 
The defense managed to hold 
the Reddies to 270 total yards, 
causing five turnovers in the pro-
cess. Chad Bonner, a sophomore 
defensive back, blocked a punt 
early in the second half and de-
fensive end Julius Jenkins ran it 
in for a touchdown. Junior Floyd 
Black had nine tackles and one 
sack, but sophomore Tim Polk led 
the evening with 14 tackles. 
"Our running game was espe-
cially solid in the fourth quarter," 
Tribble said. "We were able to use 
a smash-mouth type running at-
tack that gave us some confidence 
that we could just run over 
people." 
And the offense did just that, 
stretching out a total of 215 yards 
rushing. Michad Holliday; a junior 
running back, led the charge with 
77 yards on 18 carries. Zach Bea-
vers, a junior wide receiver, scored 
a 72-yard touchdown pass from 
sophomore quarterback Freddie 
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Coach Randy Tribble 
Langston in the second quarter. 
Chad Eason, Nate Williams, John 
Hicks, Justin Bellar and Nick 
McNabb also made some signifi-
cant offensive plays, Tribble said. 
Tribble has 38 wins in his Har-
ding career. The win against 
Henderson placed him second all-
time in career wins, trailing only 
John Prock, who won 114 games 
during his Harding coaching ca-
reer. 
The Bisons were not as lucky 
when they took on Arkansas Tech 
in their home opener Sept. 15. 
Freddie Langston completed 28 of 
50 passes for 326 yards and 
Santiago Collins caught 11 passes 
for 148 yards, but the Bisons came 
up short, losing 25-13. That game 
put Langston in the record books 
Sophomore quarterback Freddie Langston looks to wide receiver 
Zack Beavers before snapping the ball from the line. Langston currently 
has 1, 780 total passing yards and 1 5 touchdowns in his Harding career. 
as the fifth-highest in passing yards 
and second-highest in attempted 
passes. Langston needs only four 
more touchdown passes to be in the 
Harding top five overall. 
"I felt we improved in some ar-
eas," Tribble said. "We moved the 
football on offense, but we didn't 
convert that into points on the 
scoreboard." 
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Bisons in Brief 
Football (1-2, 1-1 GSC) 
Won Saturday at Henderson State, 26-10. 
Next game: Tomorrow at home vs. Delta State, 7 p.m. 
Volleyball (15-3, 3-0 GSC) 
Won against Central Arkansas Tuesday 3-2, increasing their 
school-record (since joining the NCAA) win streak to 13 matches. 
Next match: Tonight and tomorrow at Missouri Southern 
Invitational in Joplin, Mo. 
Next home match: Thursday vs. Arkansas Tech, 7 p.m. 
Men's Soccer (4-4, 0-0 GSC) 
Lost Tuesday 3-1 against undefeated University of the Ozarks. 
Brian Day scored Harding's goal on a free kick in the third minute. 
Next match: Tonight at Christian Brothers, 8 p.m. 
Next home match: Tomorrow vs. Missouri Southern, 2 p.m. 
Women's Soccer (1-4, 0-0 GSC) 
Lost Sept. 20 at home vs. Northeastern State (Okla.), 4-1 
Courtney Saul scored her third goal of the season. 
Next match: Tonight at Christian Brothers, 6 p.m. 
Next home match: Oct. 10 vs. Ouachita Baptist. 
Men's and Women's Cross Country 
Last meet: Men finished 5th at the Great American Cross Coun-
try Festival in Charlotte, N.C. 
The men are ranked seventh in NCAA Division II and No.1 in the 
South Central Region. The women are ranked 19th in Division II. 
Next meet Tomorrow at the Oklahoma State Cowboy Jamboree in 
Stillwater, Okla. 
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I win two free buffets with drinks from Pizza Pro in I 
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NCAA Football 
LSU@ Tennessee 
Arkansas @ Georgia 
Mississippi State @ Florida 
Kansas State @ Oklahoma 
Major League Baseball 
(Saturday, Sept. 29) 
Los Angeles @ Arizona 
Houston @ Chicago Cubs 
New York Mets @ Atlanta 
Oakland @ Seattle 
Tie-Breaker: 
NCAA Football 
Guess the winner and exact score 
of Saturday's game 
Delta State @ Harding 
Last week's winner: Blake Odom 
* Editor's picks are in bold. 
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Sports September 28, 2001 
Lady Bisons win 13th straight 
Matthew Bancroft 
Staff writer 
The Lady Bison volleyball 
team knocked off the Univer-
sity of Central Arkansas Tues-
day night 3-2, to increase their 
winning streak to 13. 
The Bisons won the first two 
games and were up in the third 
game when UCA rallied back. 
Two hours into the match, the 
Bisons pulled together and won. 
"Out of the last five games, 
we 've been down in four of 
them, but we came back to win 
three of those four games," 
coach Keith Giboney said. "I 
feel good when we play close 
games like that." 
With the Lady Bjsons play-
ing the defending Gulf South 
Conference champions, Arkan-
sas Tech, at the next home 
game Oct . 4, volleyball fans 
will get to witness some of the 
team's playing skills firsthand. 
Last Saturday, the ladies 
took on Lubbock Christian and 
Dallas Baptist. With junior 
Leslie Hollingsworth out with 
an injured ankle, the Bisons 
were down two games to one 
against Lubbock. However, the 
ladies came back to win games 
four and five for the victory. 
They went on to shut out Dal-
las Baptist 3-0. 
''I'm proud of the girls. 
They're a very young team," 
ere my 
The Lady Bisons set up to block the oncoming spike against Christian 
Brothers. The Bisons went on to defeat Christian Brothers 3-1 , scoring their 
second largest margin of victory this season in game three, 30-13 . 
Giboney said. "We didn't come 
into the season with many ex-
pectations, but the girls have 
already surpassed them all." 
Despite a rough start, the 
Lady Bisons have managed to 
push themselves far beyond the 
expectations of many students. 
One month ago, it appeared the 
season was slipping away from 
them. 
After starting the season with 
a 2-0 record, the ladies lost 
against Colorado Springs, Mid-
western State and Central Okla-
homa all within a week. Shortly 
after the loss to Central Okla-
homa, the Bisons took home a 3-
1 win against Texas Women's 
University. 
"We tried to look at what we 
did wrong, fix the problem, 
and play better next time," 
sophomore Lydia Kelly said. 
Volleyball serves up new 
scoring system 
Since that evening, the Lady 
Bisons have seen nothing but 
wins against every team 
they've faced, including shut-
outs against Southeastern 
Oklahoma State, Angelo State, 
Freed-Hardeman, Louisiana 
Tech and Rhodes. 
"We get along well off the 
court, which in return allows 
us to work well on the court," 
said Kelly. 
The first team to reach 15 
points wins each game. A 
team can score only if they are 
serving the ball. These are 
some traditional rules for a 
volleyball match. However, as 
of the 2001 season, the Lady 
Bisons play with a new set of 
rules. 
Under the new rules, the 
first team to reach 30 points 
wins each game and a team 
can score while playing of-
fense and defense. 
Although these new rules 
may cause some initial confu-
sion, coach Keith Giboney and 
some volleyball fans believe 
these changes are positive. 
"I like it," Giboney said. 
"The new rules make play more 
exciting and more fan friendly." 
Sophomore Heather Jordan 
said she thinks the new rules in-
crease scoring opportunities for 
both teams. 
"I feel that the change in the 
volleyball scoring is a positive 
thing," Jordan said. '1twill present 
more challenges for the players." 
- Emily Sane 
TOTALLY 
"We have a tough schedule 
next week and several big 
games, but we're looking for-
ward to it," Giboney said. 
The Lady Bisons are prepar-
ing for their games at the Mis-
souri Southern In vita tiona l 
this weekend in Joplin, Mo. 
"The girls have good chem-
istry and composure on the 
court," Giboney said . "When 
they have a good game I'll 
praise them and then raise the 
bar." 
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